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Abstract 

In the medical field, the use of various wavelengths of lasers in handling has become 

commonplace. There are now many different systems and wavelengths of laser for dental use 

that are available, and they have emerged as the preferred instrument in different dental 

applications. This review's goal is to describe how lasers with different wavelengths are used in 

the dentistry areas. Many clinical studies published have revealed a favorable trend for the use of 

lasers in dentistry with different wavelengths. The laser use is thought to provide shorter 

treatment times, better hospitalization, fewer side effects, and lower pain after treatment for 

patients with toothaches. Furthermore, dental laser studies have demonstrated healing effects and 

analgesic effects. Due to a lack of clinical trial control, the use of lasers in the treatment of oral 

lesions was not widely recognized by the dentistry profession. The dentist who uses a laser must 

understand that no single laser can be used to do all jobs, so it is critical that dental laser users 

have a basic understanding of the technology of high-quality lasers as well as how to use a laser 

on biological tissue in its most basic form. When laser light strikes tissue, it can be reflected, 

spread, absorbed, or transferred to surrounding tissue. The degree of reflection, scattering, and 

transmission is largely controlled by absorption, and the main factor that determines absorption 

is wavelength. An Nd-YAG laser, for example, is primarily absorbed by pigmented tissues, 

whereas the wavelength of the CO2 laser is absorbed by most tissues and materials sequentially. 
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Introduction 

There is no single piece of laser equipment or set of laser light characteristics that can be used to 

treat all medical illnesses, and there is no single treatment for human disorders (1, 2). As a result 

of increased treatment acceptance of the laser for drugs, there will be more understanding of the 

proper selection of laser wavelengths and the amount of laser light energy needed for specific 

treatments, this knowledge when is discovered through rigorous laboratory research in the laser 

device's safety packing and delivery operating system under the right conditions. This knowledge 

increases the laser's acceptability in clinical applications (3). Emitted light from a single laser has 

distinct wavelengths. In contrast to an incandescent typical lamp, which emits across the 

spectrum of wavelengths, UV ray wavelengths through each visible are typically in the range of 
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infrared or more (4,5). Then it removes the amplitude part, which is strong from the extended 

work's treatment, causing it to vibrate, as well as the length between them to be represented by 

the comb. The primary distinction between an unknown laser and a known laser is that the latter 

is located in the center of the operating mode and laser (6). The lasers are heat-producing devices 

which convert electromagnetic energy into heat energy. The wavelength determines the laser 

properties, and the wavelength influences both laser design and clinical application. The 

wavelengths used in dentistry and medicine are typically in the range from 193nm to 10600 nm, 

spanning the ultraviolet to far infrared spectrum. CO2 and Nd: YAG laser beams were 

previously the most commonly used laser beams in dentistry. Because the rays of both lasers are 

not visible because they are in the far infrared range of the spectrum, the quartz fiber frequently 

used by these lasers includes the 630 nm of the helium laser coaxial machine to be act as the 

wavelength (7). 

Materials and Methods 

Laser applications in dentistry are classified in several ways, including the used propagation 

medium, such as the solid laser and the gas laser; fabric application; soft laser beams and hard 

fabrics; the range of wavelengths; and the associated risk with laser use (8). 

According to the wavelengths, lasers are classified into four types. 

1. Excimer laser or ultraviolet. The wavelength range is from 150 to 350 nm. Excimer is a term

from which the phrase "excited dimer" is derived, which is a state with high energy known

for rapidly dissolving into energy-dense tiny particles. An excimer laser has a power scale of

a high peak, approximately 10 to 15 Hz, produces clear tissue incisions infrequently and has

a high potential to cause cytotoxicity and mutagenicity in various types of soft tissue (9).

2. Lasers of visible light: The range of wavelength is (350–730) nm. The ruby laser was the first

visible light laser with a 693 nm wavelength. Argon is in the electromagnetic spectrum's

visible light region, with a green wavelength of 514.5 nm and a blue wavelength of 488.5

nm. Lasers of Argon in red pigmentation are well absorbed and have a distinct coagulation or

hemostatic effect that does not affect bone or tooth structure. Blue pigmentation absorbs

paint lasers with a 590 nm wavelength more readily. He-Ne lasers with a wavelength of 632

nm are the least amount of strength Visible light lasers with a power output of 0.5 watts are

employed in a wide range of biomedical and industrial applications. In 1980, a low-cost

diode module laser beam is in 1980 was developed. In the early 1980s, GaAs diode lasers

with a 904 nm wavelength were developed. GaAs modified pulsed lasers were available in

the late 1980s. In the mid-1990s, developed the Indian lasers of gallium-aluminum-

phosphide with wavelengths rang from 630 to 700 nm (10, 11).

3. Infrared lasers: The category of infrared lasers are the common and widely available types on

the market. The wavelength range is 730–12000 nm. The most common dental laser type is

the laser of (Nd-YAG) Neodymium Yttrium aluminum garnet with a 1064 nm wavelength.

Using a continuous wave style, this wavelength of the black dye is more easily absorbed and

has a high penetration point of light color into the tissues. The lasers of Ho-YAG with a 2100

nm wavelength have a greater potential for hydroxyapatite absorption than lasers with a 1064
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nm wavelength and can disrupt minimally the structure of the tooth or restore the tourniquet. 

The lasers of (Er-YAG) Erbium Yttrium Aluminum Garnet with 2900 nm wavelengths are 

the recent and most advanced laser types for solid tissue, Because these wavelengths absorb 

hydroxyapatite and water more readily than other existing wavelengths, they are classified as 

high-grade cutting lasers. The required energy to solid tissues cut by the laser Er-YAG is 

from 150 to 200 mJ. The observed structures etching in the dental pulp requires energy of 

approximately 45 mJ. The CO2 laser, which has wavelengths of 10600, 10300, 9600, and 

9300 nm, is the oldest laser in dental use. These wavelengths are absorbed easily by 

hydroxyapatite and water, and were originally used as a method of cutting for surface. It has 

a hemostatic effect, particularly when it comes to vessels with a diameter of less than 0.5 mm 

that are bleeding. It used in treating both soft and hard tissues. Despite the fact that 

wavelengths 9600 and 9300 nm are have higher absorption by enamel of the tooth, a CO2 

laser wavelength of 10600 nm is commonly used. The amount of power needed to have a 

significant effect on soft and hard tissues ranged between 2 and 4 watts per continuous wave 

(10, 11, 12). 

4. Tunable lasers: these lasers are well-known for not having a range of wavelengths, but they

can access a wide range of wavelengths (13).

The wavelengths of lasers are listed in Table 1. 

Table 1. The wavelengths of Lasers in dentistry 

The Type of 

Laser 

The Laser Name Wavelength(nm) 

Ar The argon ion 488-514.5 

KTP Potassium titanyl phosphate 532 

He-Ne Helium-Neon 632.8 

InGaAs (laser diode) Indium with Gallium-Arsenide 840 

InGaAsP (laser diode) Indium Gallium-Arsenide 

Phosphorus 

488 

GaAlAs (laser diode) Gallium Aluminium Arsenide 655 

GaAs (laser diode) Gallium-Arsenide 1064,980, 810, 670, 

635,405 

Nd:YAG Neodymium-doped Yttrium Aluminium 

Garnet 

1064 

Nd:YAP Neodymiumm Yttrium-Aluminum-Perovskite 1340 

Ho:YAG Holmiumyttrium-aluminum-garnet 2100 

Er,Cr:YSGG erbium-chromium-doped yttrium scandium 

gallium garnet 

2790 

Er:YAG Erbium: Yttrium- Aluminum -Garnet 2940 

CO2 Carbondioxide 9300, 9600, 10600 

Results and Discussion 
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The wavelengths of lasers are used widely in all dentistry areas. These wavelengths classified as 

in tables (from 2 to 10).  

Table 2. The applications branches of the wavelengths of diode laser (840, 670-830, 655-

1064, and 488) nm  

Specialty Clinical applications 

Orthodontics Curing ,Oral hygiene and analgesic effects,   

Prosthodontics Oral hygiene , Enhancing aesthetics, Implantology , Fixed Prosthetics/Aesthetics, 

analgesic. 

Periodontics Soft tissue ablation and incision, bacterial elimination and subgingival curettage  

Pediatric Hypertrophic fibroma, root canal, Pulpotomy, lingual frenum,  labial frenum, Tooth 

retention and Gingival hypertrophy. 

Endodontics Endodontic Surgery, Root canal,  Tooth Bleaching and Pulp Vitality, Dentin 

Hypersensitivity. 

Oral surgery Gingival hyperplastic lesion removal, Lichen planus, Cancer  and Hemangioma of 

Oral cavity. 

Table 3. In dentistry applications of KTP laser Potassium Titanyl phosphate wavelengths 

(532) nm  

Specialty Clinical applications 

Endodontics Tooth Bleaching   

Oral surgery Removal of oral mucosa lesions 

Table 4. Dentistry branches Applications of Ar laser (Argon) wavelengths 514 and 488 nm. 

Specialty Clinical applications 

Orthodontics Curing and  Enhancing aesthetics.   

Prosthodontics Implantology,  Fixed Partial Dentures, Enhancing aesthetics, Removable Partial 

Dentures and Complete Denture.  

Pediatric Prevention of Enamel and Dentine Caries 

Periodontics Soft tissue incision and ablation.  

Endodontics Root canal andTooth Bleaching   

Table 5. Applications dentistry branches of wavelengths 380 nm Excimer laser.  

Specialty Clinical applications 

Endodontics Root canal. 

Table 6. Dentistry branches applications of  wavelength 2100 nm for Ho-YAG  laser. 
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Specialty Clinical applications 

Prosthodontics Implantology. 

Endodontics Root canal. 

Table 7. Applications branches in dentistry of wavelength 10600 nm for Co2 laser. 

Specialty Clinical applications 

Orthodontics De-bonding procedure and analgesic effects.      

Prosthodontics Removable Partial Dentures and Complete Denture, Fixed  Partial Dentures,  

Implantology. 

Pediatric Dental Traumatology, Fissure Sealants and Pit, Preventing Enamel and Dentine 

Caries as well as Frenectomies. 

Periodontics Subgingival curettage, Soft tissue ablation and incision, decontamination of implant 

and biopsy.   

Endodontics Endodontic Surgery, Root canal , Pulp capping, Dentin Hypersensitivity, Tooth 

Bleaching and Pulp Vitality, Periapical curettage  or Apicoectomy.  

Oral surgery Gingival melanin pigmentation, Oral leukoplakia, Lichen planus, Epulis fissuratum, 

Oral melanoma, Lymphangioma, Oral benign lesions, Oral Cavity Venous 

Malformations Treatment and Frenectomy, Cancer of Oral cavity, Excisional 

biopsy.  

Table 8. Dentistry branches applications of wavelength 637 nm He-Ne laser. 

Specialty Clinical applications 

Orthodontics Analgesic effects.      

Periodontics Treatment of dentin hypersensitivity,  Intraoral soft tissue surgery, analgesia, 

sulcular debridement, implant soft tissue surgery and analgesia Intraoral and 

gingival depigmentation.  

Endodontics Dentin Hypersensitivity and Pulp capping    

Table 9. Applications branches in dentistry of wavelength 1064 nm for Nd-YAG laser. 

Specialty Clinical applications 

Orthodontics Welding and analgesic effects, De-bonding procedure , Etching.   

Prosthodontics Implantology,   Fixed Prosthetics/Aesthetics and Fixed  Partial Dentures.  

Pediatric Canal preparation and Access cavity preparation, Herpes Labialis Lesions, 

Frenectomies, Biopsy and lesion removal, Prevention of Dentine Caries and 

Enamel.  

Periodontics Soft tissue ablation and incision, bacterial elimination and subgingival curettage. 

Endodontics Endodontic Surgery, Root canal , Pulp capping, Dentin Hypersensitivity, Periapical 

curettage or Apicoectomy and Pulp Vitality.  

Oral surgery Oral Cavity Venous Malformations Treatment, Bisphosphonate- osteonecrosis 

associated of the Frenectomy and jaws, Oral cavity Cancer.  
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Table 10. Applications in branches of dentistry of Er,Cr:YSGG and Er:YAG laser 

wavelengths 2780 and 2940 nm.  

Specialty Clinical applications 

Orthodontics Etching ,analgesic effects  ,De-bonding procedure,  Welding     

Prosthodontics Implantology, Removable prosthetics and Fixed Prosthetics/Aesthetics. 

Pediatric Curing Light, Caries Removal, Dental Traumatology, Removal of Old Restorations, 

Ankyloglossia, Frenectomy, Gingivectomy and Gingival Remodeling, Leukoplakia. 

Periodontics subgingival curettage, Soft tissue ablation and incision, decontamination and 

degranulation of implants, scaling, osteoplastic and osteotomy, root conditioning.  

Endodontics Endodontic Surgery, Root canal,  Pulp capping and Dentin Hypersensitivity. 

Oral surgery Gingival melanin pigmentation, Lichen planus, Bisphosphonate- osteonecrosis 

associated of the Frenectomy and jaws, Cancer of Oral cavity. 

Figure 1. depicts the use wavelengths of laser in dentistry. Er, Cr: YSGG and Er: YAG laser with 

wavelengths 2780 and 2940 nm, Co2 laser with wavelengths 10600 nm, laser Nd-YAG 

wavelength of 1064 nm, laser diode with wavelengths range 488–1064 nm,  these are commonly 

the most studied wavelengths of laser in dentistry. 

Figure 1. Shows a dental lasers wavelengths. 

In the early 1970s, the CO2 laser with wavelength 10600 nm was used. Lasers are currently used 

in one of the most common methods of oral surgery, which has many advantages, for example 
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achieving hemostasis in tiny small vessels, preserving the environment's cleanliness, and 

reducing inflammatory reactions and postoperative pain through sensory nerve ending 

compaction. Water-rich tissues, such as oral tissues, evaporate 70-90 percent of their water due 

to the CO2 laser's high rate of water absorption. As a result, it is ideal for excision, evaporation, 

and tissue collapse. The most significant disadvantages of CO2 lasers are side effects such as 

thermal damage, which can complicate histological analysis of the manipulated lesion. Thermal 

damage, on the other hand, when one mm is left as a safety margin, has no effect on histological 

diagnosis. Theoretical studies and clinical experiences support this (14,15,16). 

In 1999, Er:YAG laser application, the (FDA) Food and Drug Administration  reduced succulent 

degradation, which appears the best alternative. There is a high convergence between Erbium 

waves and hydroxyapatite, as well as the greatest water absorption of any laser wavelength. As a 

result, choice this laser for dental treatments (17,18). 

The pigments of Nd: YAG absorb laser light, allowing it to penetrate deep into the tissue. The 

Nd: YAG laser offers good soft tissue ablation when operated in relate mode. precise sharpness, 

sufficient hemostasis, making it useful in procedures like gingivoplasty and gingivectomy. While 

cutting, this laser is sterilized, lowering the overall postoperative infection rate. The Nd: YAG 

laser does not cause thermal damage during the pulse, resulting less pain of postoperative when 

to traditional surgery compared (14,19). 

The laser diode is the most secure option. It is appropriate for dental procedures due to its low 

reaction with water and hydroxybite, and it adapts to the size of curved root canals due to 

transmission through a thin, flexible fiber. When used in the root canal, it was found to have high 

efficacy and safety. Furthermore, optical disinfection with dye stimulants has a lethal effect on 

the bacterial membrane and is highly selective in its ability to destroy microorganisms. A diode 

laser, on the other hand, is regarded as a supplement to traditional endodontic procedures 

(11,20,21,22). 

Conclusion 

Good results have emerged in many fields using laser wavelengths, and they represent a real 

trend in this field. Because these treatments have some limitations, devices and protocols must be 

refined in order to make them routine, rather than just an ancillary tool. The lasers were effective 

for treating a wide range of specialties in dental at different energy settings and wavelength, no 

pulp damage or significant adverse events have been reported. However, given the high 

heterogeneity of the included studies, randomized clinical judgment will be to verify the findings 

in the future. 
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